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STETSON COLLE

WEEKLY

Official Student Publication of John B. Stetson University
VOLUME 32

DELAND, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1924.

NUMBER 34.

Stetson Art School
Held Big Reception
*-

•

State Highs Meet In
Tennis Tournament

*-

^

:PROF. FLUHART HOLDS RECEPTION AND EXHIBITION OF TRINITY TEAM TOO
MUCH FOR STETSON
WORK IN PAINTING AND POTBASEBALL OUTFIi
TERY DECORATION OF BOTH
HIS PUPILS AND THE INSTRUC.
TORS DURING RECEPTION IN
Fighting gamely every minute of
STUDIOS.
play, the Stetson Hatters went down
in defeat before the airtight infie'd of
Friday afternoon and evening, the j the Trinity college by he score of
School of Art entertained in their 5 to 1. Failure to make their hits
annual
reception
and exhibition, count cost Stetson the victory, sevscores of the friends of the instructors eral times during the game were men
and pupils and enthusisasts of this left on the base who should have
good
branch of the work of the University. scored. Harrison pitched a
All who "came and saw" were "con- brand of ball. Trinity got in nine
quered" for, but few had ever before scattered hits.
realized in any degree the magnitude
The fielding of Henderson and
of the work of Prof, and Mrs. Fluhart, Lainhardt was the feature of the
the Director of the School and the game,
^
Supervisor of Applied Art, These two
Stetson lost to a better team this
charming and highly talented peop'/e afternoon. It was a good clean game,
constitute the personnel of one of the and the Hatters fought every minute
Ttiost nearly perfect departments of and rich'fy deserve much praise for
Stetson.- The work of their jupils, holding the Trinity lads to a four
shown in -the exhibition, is of such victory.
character as to bring honor to the in0
,
structors. The fact that a large maA
VALUABLE
MASTERPIECE
jority of the members of the faculty
OF ART SOON TO BE SEEN
were present during the reception was
IN GALLERY AT STETSON
pleasing to Mr and Mrs. Fluhart.

-*

PERSONNEL OF ART
SCHOOL INVOLVES
TALENT; TRAINING

DUVAL EXPECTED TO CARRY
AWAY THE BANNER IN DOUBLES—FLEUR, MIAMI STAR
BLITCH, DUVAL AND

MCDON!

ALD, PALM BEACH, ARE LOOKHarry Davis Fluhart, the Art DiED UP TO AS THE BEST BETS
rector, has spent his entire life in a
IN THE SINGLES.
studio, as both his parents were artists. He received his first training at
ho>ne surrounded by an atmosphere of
Stetson is to entertain the Florida
art and a wonderful collection of State High School tennis tournament
paintings.
this week.
He went early to Munich, where he
About 70 or 80 young men from
was at once admitted b yspecial fathe high schools will represent their
vor to the studio of the famous arschools in the matches which are limtist Richard Ritter von Poschinger,
ited to two singles and one double
and painted with him for years.
for each competing city. Any school
Later he spent two yeras in Paris which is a member of the Florida
in The Delicluse school under De- High School Athletic Association is
launce and Blaunt.
eligible to send these three teams.
Most of Prof. Fluhart's life has
been devoted to teaching art in ya- ' The games are open Thursday, conrious colleges, among them
Knox, tinuing throughout Friday and SatEarlham, and Stetson where he has urday. The final alone will be pliayed on the last day if plans now laid
been for eight years.
He is represented in permanent are carried through.
Duval is favored with the chamgalleries.
He has been a successful teacher pionship in the doubles over the othall his life and has ^ faculty of being er possibilities of the State, but in
able to impart to others how to go Staniey Culp's opiplon will be someTheir exj)ressions of highest appreciaabout the work to obtain results—a what weakened through the loss of
PROF. HARRY-DAVIS FLUHART
A
masterpiece of the world
George Yenawine, last year's chamption of the paintings of both instrucrare
gift.
DIRECTOR OF ART
tors and students will he'p much in of paintings, coming from the easel
Bertha Weeks Fluhart, Supervisor ion.
building their enthusiasm for even of one of the most famous artists of
of Normal Art, Applied and IndusThe men looming up for the honall ages is soon to be on exhibition in STETSON FALLS IN
! MOOT COURT STAGES trial
greater efforts.
Arts, received her education at ors in the singles are: Fleur, cf Mithe Art Ga'lery of Stetson Univer- TENNIS MATCH WITH | SPECTACULAR
KILL Wel'is College; Philadelphia School ami, Blitch of Duval, and McDonald
The work in Applied Arts, especial- sity. This wonderful canvass
is
STATE
UNIVERSITY
I
FOR
SAKE
OF
CASE of Design for women; Oswego State of Palm Meach. Fleur has defeated
ly in the painting of vases and various knovm -vVherever a r t is appreciated,
Normal School; Snow-Froelich Indus- some of the best in the country, and
other articles of finest pottery and as one of the finest of Angelica KaufPlaying consistent heads up tennis, • T. B. Castiglia, "lies" sweating in trial Art Summer School; Chautauqua has p'layed Vincent RicLards, holder
glassware attracted the attention. The mann's works and in the realm of
Florida defeated Stetson here SaturMrs. of the Davis cup.
work of Elizabeh Roberts, Winifred monetary value by which many minds day by the score of 4-2. The playina' jail as a it suit of the "munier ot School of Arts and Crafts.
_o
Eveland, Mary Williamson and Eliza- must measure it, is of no small con- of Bowen of Florida was the big fac-| Ira Cromt-r, for the theft of $.50 and Fluhart has taught in Jamestown, N.,
'beth Taylor, Elizabeth Miller, Mrs. sequence, being valued by experts ati tor in the Orange and Blue victory' a v/atch, both men it appears carry- Y., and has been Supervisor of Art in DR. LINCOLN HULLEY OPENS
ijig- guns for the other, during the the public schools of Roanoke Rap(Continued on page 2)
WOMEN'S CLUB MUSIC WEEK
something- over $10,000.
The taJ( blonde boy was too much i'o ?'t"ternoon following the enterin.g: of
ids, N. C , and of Orlando, F'<a.
SUNDAY IN VESPER SERVICE
his
opponents,
with
his
slashin
C'romer's
room
and
the
shooting:
of
The
artist
whose
mind
conceived
|
-LEON FORBES SAFELY PASS- .
O—;
driver
I
andsteffdy
pitHrn'"--.i'tt^ws,
au'd whose, iiands li'i'ougiit iaio'beiii^ra:.j<.' CruAierby Cr.stiglia. Ac ANNUAL MEETlNa'-STETSOM
£ 3 TH'ROUCiH DIFFICULT OPusations made rather at largi by the
GLEE CLUB FOR ELECTION ' Dr. Hulley, in a beautiful Vesper
ERATION PERFORMED SUN. this costly and beautiful production. perger. Stetson marvel, was ^ 1 ^
the famous Kaufmann, was a German off form Saturday. He easily defc^^
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR service, Sunday afternoon, given in
murderer" and threats of vengeance
the auditorium, opened the music
Leon E. Forbes is gradually re-j ^y birth. She was trained in Italy ed Pomeroy, but fell down badly
by the "thief".
week
program which the Women's
the
doubles.
Curp
played
the
bottt
After
the
regular
semi-weekly
covering from an operation which where she married a a member of the
After the shooting- the body of
/ the "dead man" was carried to the meeting of April 28th, the Stetson Club of DeLand is sponsoring, in conwras performed Sunday morning at Italian nobility. Her^ life was spent game for the Hatters.
Culp won the first match of th^? hospita";- and one of the members of Glee Club held its annual meeting. junction with the Women's Club of
in the painting of canvasses which are
nine o'clock.
the Nation.
day
against Mobly. The first set v/as
He was in bed. from
Thursday now to be seen in every art gallery hotly contested, Culp coming out vic- the ministerial club went to his bed- The principle business of the aimual
meeting
is
the
election
of
officei"
for
on
the
continent,'
and
in
this
counThe auditorium was well filled, and
side to receive his dying confession.
morning to Saturday with what he
tor 6-4. In the second, Mobly won the
the
coming
year.
The
following
were
try.
•
Not
a
exhibition
is
considered
a
great
deal of keen appreciation was
Considerable
excitement
was
occalaeHeved to be malaria fever. While
first three games, but Culp came back sioned by the affair until it was ex- elected officers: Mr. Ed Henderson, evident through the service. Stetson
suffering from the fever, his back complete but that Angelica Kauf- strong and beat him 6-3.
plained that the incident had been prsident; Mr, Geo. Woods, vice-presi- Vesper Choir rendered music for the
began to bother him. On being ex- mann is represented. She was one
Anrsperger won the first set of the pre-arranged in order to furnish ma- dent; Mr. Howard Gould, recording occasion.
amined by the doctor, it was discov- of the original members of the Royal
second match against the fast Pome- terial for moot court to be staged by secretary; Mr. Roy E. Heffner, corered that he had bruised the lower Academy of England.
Thursday evening, the Orchestra
The painting itself becomes the roy 8-6, the former literally wearing a number of law students of the uni- responding secretary and business and the G'ee Clubs are giving a propart of his spine, the accident having
the Fiforida man down. It was clear versity. Frankly, no one was even m.anager; and Mr. Odus Evans, Lihappened when he fell on the sliding property of the School of Art thru
gram, which is a part of the Wothat Pomeroy was no match for slightly injured.
brarian. Mrs. Marian Dow Kenethe
unprecedented
generosity
of
Mrs.
achute at Sulphur Springs.
men's
Club plan.
Arnsperger, He played the match
Castiglia will probably be tried in fick, Miss Elizabeth Kenefick and
The operation proved to be very Gore, who spent her winters for sevMrs.
C. B. Rosa, president of the
in
an
easy
way,
while
Pomeroy
played
moot court nexc Thursday, The de- Mr. Harry Tuttle were re-el'ected as
successful and he will be out of the eral years in Oriando, and who was
all
over
the
court
in
a
tiring
manner,
DeLand
club is to be commended for
fense
will
be
represented
by
Royal
directress,
pianist
and
treasurer
rehospital in 10 or 15 days, but will very deeply interested in Stetson. It
Huntley,
William
Fleming
and
Clyde
Pomeroy
after
resting
came
back
and
the
interest
and energy which she has
spectively.
The
retiring
officers^are
be unable to resunie his studies this was through the influence and friendHarton, while tho. accused wih . be Mr. Ed Clark, president; Mr. Chas. put into this movement.
ship of Prof. Fluhart however that won the second match 6-4. He won
year.
prosecuted by Roger Ford and Troy Henderson, vice president; recording
0
this gift was made to the Art school. t h e W s t two games in the third set,
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
secretary, Mr, Roy E, Heffner; corThe canvass represents one of the
responding secretary and business
famous scenes in old Roman semimanager, Mr. Lloyd Layton; and limythical history of the time of the
brarian, Mr. Howard Gould.
Emperor Sextus, and will prove of inHowever, the season is not yet enterest not only for its artistic value,
tirely cgmplete for the club to appear
but for its historical significance.
in a commencement program and a
special concert during the present
month of May, Also, work has been
stetson has customs and traditions
begun on material for next year as Prof.
Mr. Bryant, Manager and
which we all respect and abide by.
Edwards and His
a quite extensive series of programs
There is one custom that the seniors Dr. Farriss Writes an
Miss Talbot DirectDept.
Beautifying
Appreciation of Prof. are planned.
seem to have slighted, for it is high
or.
Stetson.
Fluhart of Art School
time for the event and nothlnj; h,"s
-0 been said of it yet. This is the annuThe Senior play is a thing of hisTo our esteemed president, memal Senior-Faculty baseball game.
Modesty is the concomitant oi! genitory, an event stiven for valiently,
bers of the faculty and stiident
Those who hearken back to last us. The unassuming and polite gentan end attained in the most satisfacbody of John B. Stetson Unitory manner. The Senior class of Instructor in Chicago Art year's battle wil'l remember the sur- leman, Mr. Fluhart, who some years
versity:
prises the faculty furnished and the since selected Florida as his home,
Institute for 12
1924 if for no other reason will be
The refined atmosphere of our
close game they played with the se- came to us with a reputation as an
cailed to memory by the reminiYears.
college is impalpable and is thereniors. Who can forget the stellar artist already made. Our attention
scences of their play, "The Charm
fore inferred, rather than perceived
School." '
The announcement that the De work of Dr. Hulley at first or the was first attracted toward him when
by the human senses.
The story is of a girls' boarding partment of Sculpture in the school senational catch Dr. Seward made in Stetson University, at the suggestion Ruth Jennings, Prominent
Our purpose is to represent and
Pi Phi is Chosen
school, inherited from his aunt, by of Art is now officially organized, the field. It was a long fly to the of Mr. E. B. Solomon and through
convey these better qualities by havMr. Bevans. Mr. Johns, holding a under George Etienne Garniere, one right center field and looked like a the efforts of President Hulley, purQueen
ing our campus landscaped to make
heavy mortgage on the schools, bar- of America's foremost sculptors, is hit until Dr. Seward grabbed it bare- chased a large number of excellent
it more in conformity with the r e oil paintings, thus forming the galgains with Bevans, allowing time be- made officially by Prof. Harry Davis handed and held on to it.
finement of personnel.
Crowned
by
Miss
Helen
Darby,
Professors Tribble, Hulley
and lery of fine arts, so well and favoring foreclosing if UQ one falls in love Fluhart, director of the school.
We have already m a d e ' a plantMiss Ruth Jennings presided over the
with the new head of the school. ElTo Prof. Fluhart's far reaching Heffner covered their ground well at ably known to us all. In that gallery
ing plan for Science Hall, in which
Stetson
May
Day
Festival,
held
on
ice, Johns' niece does this in thorough vision of the possibilities and future second, short and third, while profes- are many of Prof. Fluhart's best picour department is located, but we
fashion, running away when Bevaus of his school of Art as a vital part of sors Mickle and Garwood won recog- tures. This is saying in other words, the campus Saturday afternoon. Mu- feel that Chaudoin Hall is more in
that they are as excellent as may be sical selections befitting the spirit
refuses to even talk with her.
Stetson University, are Stetson stu nition for their work in the box.
of Spring, dances, light as the fairies need of representation on the exdents
indebted
for
the
opportunity
The Stetso» students are proud of found in almost any gallery in the themselves, costumes cribbed from terior to conform with the characHowever, he returns to school, only
to be disposed of his' property ac that this announcement brings to a faculty that not only holds its own country. As the writer sees it, his the imaginations of young fo'ks who teristics of its inhabitants.
cording to the agreement, Johns of mind. Little of the real worth of in the class room, but can go out on large marine painting—that of Day- know beauty, and from the legends
Our next landscape work will be
fers $10,000 and a new job, and the work of this^artisic gentleman, the athletic field and prove itself a tona Beach—is of the highest order of the ages, were characteristic high on the campus of Chaudoin Hall.
Elice gets Bevans the cash and the and his talented wife, Mr. and Mrs game contender in that realm. The of merit. In fact it is the best pic- points' in the entertainment.
Our object is a prettier campus and
F'uhart, has been realized by any faculty are eagerly awaiting an op- ture of thd kind with which we are
pob.
the work of our department is. land-'
save those who are members of their portunity to show their prowess on acquainted.
The procession which brought the
scape architecture; we therefore
The High Points
classes. The addition of this depart- the diamond and the student body
Queen
and her cortege to the throne,
Another picture which has elicited
respectfully
submit our planting
One of the hits of the evening was ment of Sculpture under so famous is eager to watch the fray, but where
much praise—"A thing of beauty marched to the sounds of "the Bar- suggestion of Science Hall, which
the singing and dancing of the girls and competent an instructor as Mr. oh where are the seniors? Have they
and joy forever"—is that of a deep carolle" from tales of Hoffman, play- will be an exhibit on the bulletin
of the Senior class of the "Charm Garniere cannot but broaden the forgotten this tradition? Are they
valley viewed from a flowery cliff in ed by Miss Miriam Munn, violin and board of Elizabeth Hall, and when
School,'" played by Forrest May Tal- scope of Stetson's influence.
afraid to tack'^e the faculty? Or, are the.mountains. As we have looked Miss Thelma Rosholt, piano. Isabel
the setting of Chaudoin is completbot, Lora Mosteller, Gertrude Foster,
Mr. Garniere comes to DeLa|n|d they simply negligent of the duty upon it in admiration, we have placed Tate, Esther Alsheimer and a bevy of ed, this will appear also.
r
Marie Kirk, Helen Vogel, Florence from the Chicago Art Institute, where that falls upon them through tradiin it our imagination, as the famous college girls dressed as fairies, dancROBERT
J.
EDWARDS.
.
(Continued on page 2)
tion?
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 3.)

CHARMSCHOOLOF
SENIORS CHARMS
A CHARMED HOUSE

SCIENCE HALL TO
BE CENTRE FIRST
LANDSCAPE PLAN

Senior Class is Reminded of Traditions at Stetson

GARliSFAMOUS
SCULPTOR ADDED
TO ARTS FACULTY

^

•

—

•

^

MAY DAY FESTIVAL
SATURDAY IS MADE I
BEAUHFUL EVENT

TUESDAY. MAY 6, 1924.
5TETSON COLLEGIATE WEEKLY must aid in this precondition, the lift- ed as delicately finished as any speci.! tiser, added their bit to the success of
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Dr. Farriss
TO THE REPORTERS—
We are compelled to ask that all
.^_3iotes be typewritten, the linotype operator cannot read poorly written
long hand with speed enough to allow
further slackness in this rule.
Again let me ask that you hand in
regular fraternity notes on Friday.
This gives the printers "copy" for
Saturday work.
Every week some articles must be
omitted, for lack of space.
This
week a few columns from last week's
"notes appear. Lack of space is the
•only reason for this.
It is my earnest endeavor to give
you the best paper possible. To do
this I need your help.

ing on high, of their school.
The Collegiate is doing this. The
Collegiate is getting in this work
without stint, the backing of every
"best" element in the college. Those
who do not fall in line, are those who
are found running down the schoo'!,
rather than lifting up.
The year is fast closing. Familiar
faces will soon be only a memory
in the halls and class rooms, hew faces
will just as surely take their peaces.
None of us are needed to keep the
name of Steton on its high pedestal.
We can by our efforts lead others to
see the best there is in the school.
Yet without us, the next year will
be just as successful as this.
Our only duty then is to boost
while opportunity is ours, and lift
Stetson as high as our puny strength
permits,
:
o

STETSON ART SCHOOL

mens of this class of work ever observed by the writer.
The atmosphere of the studio is to
say the least, conducive to the best
work possible among the students.
These young artists are to be congratulated upon the beautiful place in
which they fol ow their studies, surrounded by the works of those SQ talented, as are the instructors of Stetson's School of Art.
0
.

CHARM SCHOOL

not to detract from the glory of the

LAMPS

I WRIGHT STUDIOS

Anything Electrical

i

Wright Electric Go.

Exclusive Millinery*
Ladies' Fine

New York University School of Retailing
Service Fellowships
M. S. in Retailing
2 years
Certificate
1 year
Illustrated booklet on application. For
further information write Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of N e w York
University School of Retailing, 100
Washington Square, N e w York City.
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*
*
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Office : Fisher Building, DeLand
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Rentals
Insurance

SUN PUBLISHING CO.

Delivered on time and at a moderate
price, call the

THE
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THE

COLLEGIATE

Get Extra Credits at Home—

•109 West Indiana Ave.

More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be appUed on your'college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.

^{je Winihtt&itp of Chicago

DeLand, Fla.

9 5 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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pool of

Spring

*

Water and the other pleas-

*

Beautiful

CALL 153-J

Have you tried our real oldfashioned Hot Cakes like
Grandmother use to make.

*

urable attractions of

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ponce DeLeon Springs

*
g
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Good Service

Fine Cooking
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Meal Tjckets, 21 meals
$10.00 Meal Ticket
Single Meals -/-

_ '

$8 50
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j

We'll fix what you like at the |
OWL CAFE
i

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Spot in Volusia County

CARNASION & GOUT, Props.

THE OWL

*
*
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1

ates Electric Company 1113 w. Indiana

Metropolitan Restaurant

'^Service"

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

Ready-to-Wear
Spring Hats

WILLIAM EDWARD DUCKWITZ
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Wright-Lane Agency

V. W. GOULD*
AGENCY

* Oldest Real Estate*
Agency in City

Immersion
Heaters!

I

The school of Retailing Trains for
Executive positions.'
Merchandising,
Advertising
Advertising
Teaching
Personnel
Service
Finance and Control
Merchants are eager to secure trained
men and women in these fields.

(Continued from page 1)
for twelve years he has been an instructor in the department of Sculpture. For one term he has been in
entire charge of this daprtment in
this most famous of American Art
schools.
George Etiene Garniere is known
among American folk ' of artistic
ability, as the "Lincoln man" for he
has been awarded the opportuity to
place his busts and figures of the
great American president in several
important bui'dings of the country.
The new instructor has decided to
make his home in Glenwood, near DeLand, where he now owns property,
and his permanent headquarters here
in the land that inspires to artistic
wotk. The Collegiate unites with the
faculy members and students in an
expression of pleasure over the opening of the work of Mr. Garniere in
Stetson University.
0
Mike—"This is a great country,
Pat."
Pat—"And how's that?"
Mike—"Shure, th' paper sez yez
can buy a foive dollar money order
for three cents."

I CURLING J
IRONS

pupils when we say that perhaps some
of the halo of their work was suffused into them by the proximity of
*
the master's.
*
One "of Prof, Fluhart's finest works
*
is soon to grace the walls of the home
*
*
of one of DeLand's most prominent
*
families, that of Judge PerkinPs, on
*
Michigan avenue. This work was
*
shown in the exhibition.
*
*
As much for the work of Mrs. F.'fu*
hart, several of whose vases and oth*
er articles of decorated pottery seem- *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
—DONALD FAULKNER.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
*
0
*
*
and
*
(
THE
-'IF I ]^E LIFTED,UP'
*
*
*
*
Every week hundreds of copies of
*
*
t h e ' C o legiate go out to the seniors
j
132
South
Boulevard
of the State, telling them why we are
*
*
*
in Stetson, holding up to their atten- I Will'finish your KODAK WORK
*
*
*
tion su:£ficient reasons to bring them I
if left at any of the
*
*
following places:
. here at the opening of a new term I
*
can be found at
*
*
of school.
*
*
*
This, the manifestation of the be- I Bracey Drug Store
*
Cor. Boulevard and Indiana
*
lief of the Collegiate staff in this I
*
I
King
Drug Co.
*
116 North Boulevard
*
verse of Scripture, "If I be lifted up
*
Landis Block, Indiana ave.
from the earth, will draw all men un- I
*
to me,'" is even now bringing its har- I DeLand Piano and Music Co.
*
I
No. Boulevard, bet. Indiana
*
*
vest. In the mail coming to Stet- I
*
and Rich
*
.•=•;;, are Ictt^us -vora '';.iOse who read
*
*
*
the Collegiate and decide that this
*
*
Same Good Service
*
:'s the school which shall be their edu* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4*
Same Prices
.?ator.
Every promi<^,e has a condition at^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ *
The Wright Studios is the only
tached to its performance. "If I be
place in DeLand where the ser*
3ifted up," preconditions "I will drav/
vice of professional photograall men unto me." If Stetson men
phers of long experience do your
work.
and women wish to see their Alma
Mater enlarged and bettered, they

INSURANCE

FAMOUS SCULPTOR

(Continued from page 1)
Van Fleet, Dorothy Douglass, with
Violet iEverso ie at the piano.
Buddy Rasco again made a hit,
playing his character, the hero of the
play, in his usual style. "Buddy" has
a reputation with DeLand people and
the ability to sustaifi it.
Kerfoot
Bryant, president of the class, carried off the part of the old eccentric
uncle to the entire satisfacion of the
audience.
Elice Benedetti, p a y e d by Forrest
May Talbot, struck a responsive chord
among the heart strings of every flapper present. Her methods of vampmg
have already appeared on the camuus, veiled only under leap year pretense. A difficult part, played in extraordinary fashion. Ruth Jennings
as well deserves mention putting over
the footlights a heavy part, that of
an old maid school teacher. Sally
Boyd, impersonated by Sara Mostellar, was exceptionally v/ell done. Her
vamping, though of more' difficult ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ e ^
*
type than the heroine's, was none the
*
less effectively performed. Marjorie
*
Stith played her part as the principal's assistant, effectively.
Forrest May Talbot, as director, is
to be commended highly for the efficient manner in which she performed
her task. Mr. Bryant, as business
manager, again proved to Stetson his
ability to act in an executive position.
He has been business manager during
his life in Stetson of every place of
campus activity ^nd has always delivered the goods as in this, his last
"job." The other members of the
staff, Miss Leola King, Mr.
Olie
Walters, Miss Viyolet Eversole, Miss
Ivy Layton and Miss Exie Farr, as
stage manager, property manager,
musical directoi'. costumer andadver-

(Continued from page 1)
Barnes, Elizabeth Dozier, Ercel Little,
Mardell Dykes, Hazel Overstreet and
the two daughters of Mrs, Kenefick,
Louise and Elizabeth, were pointed
out and admired. Several pieces of
pottery by these young ladies, will be
recalled by thos ewho were present as
most de'ncate and beautiful articles of
this nature.
Among those who are interested in
nature sketches, was noted Miss Elizabeth Allen of Orange City, of the
Boston Art Insitute, who is stuaymg
landscape work. Several fine specimens of her work on subjects of nature show a high degree of talent and
artistic development.
Francis Swope is studying out-door
sketching, Miss Mabel Swope and Miss
Frances Copeland are among those
whose work in nature studies, drew
particular attention;.
Misses Louise and Elizabeth Kene-\
fick again were accorded more than
honorable mention by their nature
studies, these young ladies, especially
Miss Louise, evincing talent for the
work. Another work worthy of special note was Miss Mary Davis'
work painting apples.
Naturally, this tale would not be
complete without mention of a few of
the many beautiful works of the Director of the school, Prof, Fluhairt,
Several of his paintings formed the
background against which the w^ork ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
of his pupils were shov^m, and it is

^ * * t

J * * * * * * * ^

the "Charm School."
Stetson's Orchestra contributed_to
the evening's entertainment v/ith a
few selecions before the curtain and
bewteen acts.
O

Short Orders Served Promptly—Best Place to Eat
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
North Boulevard

DeLand, Florida
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MOOT COURT

Bowen settled down and held the Hatters fr'om then on, although several
times the latter threatened.
Cleveland and Mobly defeated Henderson and King in the second doubles of the day, 6-3, 6-1. Henderson
and King were no match for the
Orange and Blue lads, v/ho took the
offensive from the very start and
never weakened.
0

(Continued from page 1.)
iMusse.white. As Judge, I. Tribble
will preside over \h'' court.
The defendant, not denying his
guilt, will contend, it is under »';cod,
that the "dead man" forcibly entered
his room and stole $50 and a gold
watch. Later, it is alleged, a confession was secured.
The defendant
and the "dead man" met yesterday
MAY DAY FESTIVAL
and during the altercation that followed, it is alleged, three shots were
(Continued from page 1)
fired, one of the bullets causing ined for the audience accompanied by
stantaneous "death." The basi:^ of Miss Mjipn and Miss Rosholt, and Miss
the plea probably will be self defense. Eleanor Meeks, who played the piano
-0for some of the dances. Miss Persis
bR. FARRIS WRITES Burns sang, as usual, a favorite.
_0
(Continued from page 1)
SIG NOTES
valley of the Doones, in Devonshire,
England. Whether it is that or not,
it answers the description given in
Brother Boyle made a business trip
R, W, B.'ackmore's famous novel, this week to Ft. Lauderdale.
Lorna Doone, Were the picture
Pollard and Meadows are off on
owned by the writer, he would hold a fishing and hunting trip to the
it priceless.
wilds of Astor.
'Thomas, Wood Tuttle, spent an
But why particularize? There are
many pictures in .that gallery, show- enjoyable Sunday on the beach.
ing great talent which a r e ' t h e work
The next social event, the formal
of Mr, Fluhart, and which the Uni- Sig dance to be held at the house, is
versity considers itself fortunate in the main subject of comment this
possessing.
week.
I understand that Mr. and Mrs.
The past week has seen the Rats
Fluhart gave their reception and art busy cleaning up the house for the
exhibit l^riday afternoon and evening summer months.
in their studio at Stetson University
We are .pleased to see that "sheik"
on the anni\rersary of the birth of Smart's four years' in coi(lege have
Mr. Fluhart's mother. The latter, been well spent, for he has filled
ripe in years, is an estimable lady who the position of doorkeeper trr perfecenjoys much the great gifts of her tion.
son. Students and teachers of the
Harold Pomeroy and . Raymond
University wish for her many happy Crown, U. of Fla., tennis men were
returns of this notable day. While guests of the Sigma Nu house durthey the unacquainted with her per- ing the tournament.
sonally, they are grateful to have
among them as a part of themselves
her amiable, popular and
talented
son.
Mrs. Prof. Fiuhart is also an artist and a teacher of fine arts. She
has made for herself an enviable
reputation.
May these two live long to bless
mankind with the finer vision of
finer things.
Several years ago, Prof. Fluhart
gave an exhibition here of
many
paintings of a large number of the
best American artists, who kindly
loaned them for the purpose. Hundreds of tourists and others visited
the exhibition. The writer had the j
great pleasure of being present severa!( times, and listing to the comments of connoisseurs. He
was I
pleased to "note that our "own Prof.
Fluhart was placed in the front rank |
by these.
Dr. C. S. Farria
\
-O-

Pomcare's defense is that he can
protect Prance's currency against orgainized financial warfare but not
Well, you're born into this bloomin' agamst franc-tireurs.—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
world
Without no coat nor 'at—
-0With nothin' but some instinct
A strict interpretation of the proposed 25 per cent drop in taxes on
An' you inherits mos' o' that.
earned Incomes ought to drive a few
of our golfing business men back to
Then, you ups an' looks about you the office.—Detroit News.
An' starts blinkin' wif your eyes,
And your Daddy looks you h'over ^ NOVELTIES
BEADS
An' 'e says you're quite a prize.
STAMPED GOODS

EMBROIDERY-FLOSS

W. Indiana Avenue

NAHM AND NAHM

But, my son, when you're a-growin'
Just do your bloomin' best
To play the game an' be a man
An' you'll rise o'er the rest.

DODGE BROTHERS

MOTORCARS

'Cause h'it's when you're young an'
foolish
That your ways h'of life are
made;
H'it's your first ten years that puts
you
In the sunshine or the shade.
An' when you reach your manhood
An' your life is one sweet song;;
Then, God will smile in 'eaven—
'Cause 'E knew h'it all along.
LYNNN C. DOYLE.
Slim Pickens from over to Crab
Holier way sez as he alus thought
that Stetson bunch is some speedy
bunch from what he saw of them
as they passed through his part of
the country along about the first
of this month..

HENRY

STETSON FALLS

FINE FURNITURE

J. M. STITH
Phone 56
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

STUDENTS

West

Indiana

DeLand, Florida

"WE

KNOW
W.

HOW

Indiana

TO

PLUMB"

Avenue

DeLand, Florida
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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CAVENDISH

1731-1810

E n g l i s h chemist and physicist,
of w h o m B i o t said, " H e w a s
the richest of the learned and
the most learned of the rich.
H i s last great a c h i e v e m e n t w a s
his famous experiment to d e termine the density of the earth.

*
*

*
*

f*

H e first tnaae
water tUDtn gases
arl

Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere
contained elements then u n k n o w n . His
conclusion has been verified by the discovery of argon and other gases.
T h e Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company have found a use for
argon in developing lamps hundreds of
times brighter t h a n the guttering candles
which lighted Cavendish's laboratory.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THE WINCHESTER STORE
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We Have What You Want

V.

Fountain Co.

"ELECTRIK MAID" Bread

John B. Stetson University

DAY or NIGHT

Phone 11
*

1 On the Boulevard'l
*
*

|
*

*
*
*
*
*

g

I If It Is Quality You will Find It In |

Meets All Trains

Next to Volusia
Pharmacy

THE MEN'S SHOP, ^'- ^Je^™'

DELAND PLUMBING CO.

****************************************
*
*

DeLand
Transfer

*
*

PAT. MAH.IO,iq20

MADE BY TINE &. LEVY, INC., 702 BROADWAY, N E W YORK CTTY

*****************************************

GREEN'S

t

'lSUIlE'H.f^g?oS.CAPi

Avenue

*

fe*******************
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Greatest opportunity, "LIFE OF
W O O D R O W W I L S O N " by Joesphus
Daniels, Secretary Navy,
Associate
of f o r m e r president. B i g book, h a n d somely illustrated, low price.
Best
terms to representatives.
Credit given.
Send for free outfit at once.
Make money fast.
Authorship i s
g u a r a n t e e of a u t h e n t i c i t y .
UNIVERS A L H O U S E , College Dept.,
1010
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. — a d v .

*

VpucanmoLke
-the sizelar<ier
or irmaller^^

STEWART & STEWART

H e found w h a t water was by making it
himself, and so became one of the first of
the synthetic chemists.

In this age of electricity
the General Electric
Company has blazed
the trail of electrical progress. Y o u will find its
m o n o g r a m o n the giant
generators used by
lighting companies;
and e v e n o n the l a m p s
and little motors that
mean s o m u c h in the
home. It i s a s y m b o l
of useful service.

sure fit''
even

JESSIE'S WORK BOX

But h'only God in 'eaven
Knows 'xackly what you're like.
An' h'only 'E knows what's in store
For every little tyke.

H e n r y Cavendish, an e (centric millionaire
recluse, w h o devoted his life to research,
w a s the discoverer of tne H and t h e O in
H2O. In fact h e first told the Royal Society
of the existence of hydrogen.

(Continued from page 1)
but Arnesperger using all his skill
and knowledge won the next
six
games.
Bowen was in for a good day and
cou'd not be stopped. He beat King
6-4, 6-4. .His high bouncing returns
and heavy playing was too much for
the slower hand. King threatened several times, but it could be seen that
he was no match for Bowen.
Stetson again lost in the following
match when Cleveland defeated Henderson 6-1 and 6-2. C. Henderson was
playing in the p^'ace of his brother.
He played a defensive brand of tennis, but Cleveland's work was more
than he could handle.
Florida won the first double match,
the big match of the day, by the score
of 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. It opened with Stetson taking the offensive and for the
time looked as if the Green and White
would easily take the match. But
SPARE TIME FOR

SUMPIN TO THINK ABOUT.

LINCOLN HULLEY, PH. D.. LITT. D., PRESIDENT
DeLand, Florida
THE COLLEGE GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE—Courses leading to the
degrees of Master of Arts and Sciences.
.
.
. . ,
1 • •
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR MEN—Sixteen Carnegie units required for admission.
Twenty-one departments in all.
„„„4.„ j
-^ • r
.„-.««
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS FOR WOMEN—A woman"dean, separate dormitories for women,
and a separate gymnasium.
^ j *
j, -^^ ^ ^
x.
THE COLLEGE OF LAW—Course leading to tho LL. B. degree. Graduates admitted to practice In
Florida without examination.
.
. , . .
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING—Courses in Civil, Mechanical, Electnca^ and Chemical engineering leadng to degrees.
THE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS—^Especially for Flordia teachers, strong normal courses and special
teachers' courses.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS—Besides Banking, Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand, Typewriting,
courses n History, Law, Economics and Finance.
THE ACADEMY—Sixteen units for graduation. Prepares for Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Chicago, and
all high grade colleges.
. .
THE SCHOOL OF MECHANIC ARTS—For' hoys and young men desiring manual training, mechanical drawing, etc.
. . .
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC—Separate teachers for piano, pipe organ, vioun, voice, harmony, and
chorus work.
,, . i• -i
THE SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS—Free hand and life drawing. Painting m oil, water color, pastel, etc.
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED JO
1 THE PRELIMINARY COURSES IN AGRICULTURE—Botany. Biology, Organic and Inorganic
Chemistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis. Agricultural Chemistry. Mineralogy, Geolo2 THE^'P^RE-MEDICAL COURSE—Physiology, Biology, Anatomy. ^^^^^^1°]°?^' Histology, Zoology,
Botany. General Chemistry. Inorganic Chemistry. Qualitative and Quantitative Chemistry..
S T r a : COURSE F O R R E L I G I O U S WORKERS—In Bibical Literature, Histon-. English. Psychology, Pedagogy, Ethics, Logic and Theism.

S********»********^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * *

YES, ITS MADE WITH MILK, TOO

Electrik Maid Bake Shop,

*
*
*
*

MILLER BUILDING,
106 N. BOULEVARD

i
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Normandy Voiles

BARRS'

Fast Colors

Everfast Voils, Fast Colors
I Everfast Suitings
Everfast Linens

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Pictorial Review Patterns
* Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
*

138 North Boulevard>
DeLand, Florida

****************************************
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N & * * * * * * in school again. Glad the measles
* didn't keep her any longer!
*
0
*
PHI SIGMA ETA
*
*
*
Phi Sigma Eta wishes to announce
*
* the initiation of A. L. Dunn, H. E.
When you build that new home or refurnish the old,
* • Little, C. L. C:.ifton, B. K. Futch and
come in and let us give you the benefit of our years
* E.'K. Smith.
*
of experience in
Brother Marvin has been seen in
*
* the vicinity of DeLand and the sub* urbs.
*
Brother Anson spent the week-end
*
* in Orlando with his parents.
*
Brothers Smith and LePla are go*
* ing just like Issac Walton . Be* hold the fishermen!
*
0
*
*
"You have plenty of chances to
* rise on this job."
*
" T h e H o m e of D e p e n d a b l e G o o d s " (Since 1882)
Colored boy: "Yes, but every time
* I do, I get called down."
*
Day Phone 62 *
Furneral Directors and Embalmers.
Night Phone 228 **
Motor Ambulance Service
*
109 North Boulevard, DeLand, Florida
*

ANNOUNCEMENT

HOME FURNISHINGS

J. F. A L L l FURNITURE COMPANY,

BOOKS!
Complete Stock
o t h e r Desirable Books

75c
KING DRUG COMPANY
< 118 W. Indiana Avenue

i

WE ARE
in position to supply you with the
very latest in

Toilet
Articles
Come in and convince yourself that
we have the most
complete line in DeLand

G.W. Fisher DrugCo.
"Your Druggist"

F. N. DeHuy & SOD
Jewelers
Silversmiths and Opticians
We render a service and carry a complete stock of merchandise found only in large
cities a t a saving to you in
price.
For over a half century the
name

"DeHuy"
has stood for quality in jewelry

TIRES
TUBES
VULCANIZING
Headquarters for

McClaren Tires
DE LAND TIRE SHOP
Phone 225
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT—wits the Heacock PUn
and earn a good income 'wliile learning; we »Iiow you how; begin actual
work at once; all spare time; experience unnecessary; no canvassing;
send for particulars. Newswriters*
Training Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.
Tonight will be your last chance to
help your committee superintendent
to go "over the top" in the attendance
contest. Get busy and have your
committee represented 100 per cent.

Brother Helms '18, spent Thursday
and Friday at the house. He hails
from Miami and left the resort to\vn
to come back for a short stay with
his fraternity brothers. While here
he attended the Pi Phis open house
and enjoyed himself immensely.
Steve Crombie spent the week-end
over in Tampa on a business and
pleasure trip. Steve broke away
from the ties of romance to give his
inighty rival a chance.
Cunningham scared the entire population Friday night, when
rumors
came out that he had become entangled in the holy knot of matrimony.
But it was a false alarm and Cunnie
is still an ardent lover.
Bass, the heroic calilier, is slowly
breaking the trust put in him. Only
the other night he was seen in and
around Chaudoin with some good
looking co-ed. We warned Bass that
a man of his Rudolph calibre should
be very careful about giving his pin
away.
Gus Dunn'Ds much looked for takeit -and-develop-it camera has arrived
and he y,'ill soon be taking numerous
views about the campus. Gus has selected the photographic side of life
as his career, thinking that his artistic talent will enable him to forge
ahead in no time. We hope him the
best of luck.
Click Mullens and Brakmann cele^
brated the holiday by holding one of
the biggest "trading" contests of the
year. Suits, smoking jackets, and
golf pants, featured the "swapfest."
Jake Edmunds has been telling us
all year that he and Heinie Groh were
the only two third-basemen, and we
didn't believe it until we witnessed
him in action in the Fresh-Soph game
Friday. Jake is right there in everything but catching, hitting and running.
Stone fell off the piano stool the
other night and struck his head on
the piano. He didn't hurt himself, as
luckily he hit the soft petal.
Blakely pulled a good one at a
bull session the other night:
Hi—"Come over to my house for
the meetin'. We got a whole dern
gallon." '
Si—"Can't, Hi. Got a case of tonsilitis over to our house."
Hi—"Fine, we'll hold the meetin'
over to your house."
Ray Hon has fallen into the trail
of Bass, Billy Williams and others.
The other night he fell while in the
clutches of romance and moonlight,
and now he too goes around sans pin.
Brakmann and Cox are still wearing theirs. Brak is wearing his, but
it's not his fault, and Cox is too
young to give his away.
Stone has lost his coronet
and
hasn't been able to find it. Probably
somebody yielded to temptation and
threw it in the river.
0
ALUMNI NOTES
Mr. J. Leo Anderson, Pensacola,
Fla., and a law graduate writes, "I
have been engaged in the practice of
law since I finished the college of law
at Stetson and have been located in
Pensacola, Fla. I have been successful in my practice and have a good
one, practicing in all the courts
of this county, including the Federal
court in this district." Mr. Anderson's business address is 306 Thieson
Ml'. M. C. Bronson, who is with the
Central State Bank of Lakeland, Fla.,
writes that he is doing his bit to help
in boosting for a bigger and better
Stetson wherever possible. He has
been located in Lakeland since his
graduation from the business college.
Miss Louise Bosaquist of Fruitland
Park, Fla., is now a t White River,
Arizona. However this is only a
temporary address, and summer wi 1
find her back in Fruitland Park.
Mrs. Roy M. Cowan, nee Miss
Florence Smith, a graduate of short-

ITH $7,000,000 already spent in beautifying improvements as a setting for 400 Spanish homes,
and with a development program that calls for an
expenditure of $20,000,000 Coral Gables to-day is America's
Finest Suburb from point of architecture, environment and
sheer- beauty.

INC.

*********************************************'^^**************
PHI KAPPA DELTA NOTES

W

hand in the business college in 1918,
still resides in Palatka, Fla. Her
address is either Box 54, or North
Second Street, Palatka.
In his letter of March 29, 1924,
Mr. yeo. Cloyd now East Bernstand,
Ky., says "the letter sent out from
the Alumni office reached me only a
couple of days ago, although mailed Jon. 12." Better late than never. Here's hoping that some of the
letters which are going out all the
time have equally as much success
with some of our elusive alumni. Mr.
Cloyd is a graduate of t^e business
college in the class of 1914, and formerly lived in Lake Helen, Fla. At
present he is associated with
the
First National Bank of East Bernstad, and we know you will be interested to learn that he is married and
the prou'd'father of a baby boy two
months old.
>
0
TRI DELTA
Can you see the proud smiles we are
wearing since the return of Kathleen
Edsall from Washington?
She attended the Alpha Province convention
and brought us back a wonderful bit
of news. The Tri Delta song composed by Hilda Easlick was voted the
best of all the provinces and will b^
taken to the national convention nexi
summer. We are thrilled over thi
and congratulate Hilda on her succe
for our chapter.
Kathrane has also boughtrUs
of news from other chapters. We
glad to have her back.
Seems that we are losing too ma
of our girls! We have hardly reco
ered from the surprise of the elop
ment of "Louise and Tommy" until
we have to give up another of our
members. The wedding of Elizabeth
Walters and Mr. Bob Roberts was attended by the Tri Deltas en masse.
The ceremony was impressive and
beautiful. • We wish both Louise and
Elizabeth the greatest of happiness
and may they ever be as "in love" as
they are now!
Sai'ah Mosteller spent last weekend at her home in Orlando.
Betty Miller was a Tri Delta guest
for a few days last week. While
here she attended the Roberts-Walters
wedding.
Norma Lence and Lillian Trice
spent last week-end in Daytona.
Seems good to have Frances back

Graduation Gifts
Cards
Books

Americas'U'lnesiSuburb

REEVE & HOWARD

GEORGE E. MERRICK, Owner and Developer

The Book Store

DAMMERS-BUJINES, General Sales Agents

Spring Cotton Fabrics Glimpsed In |
This Early Showing
The buoyancy of Spring is reflected in the new colored cotton
goods. In their sheer transparencies iand soft textures
they inspire many a charming mode.

Voiles plain and Fancy, Tissue Ginghams,
Silk and Cotton Crepes, Washable *
Summer Silks

^.^^•^ 23 S. Hogan St. ^
Jacksonville,
Florida

BarnhiU's Transfer

3
NIGHT-

SERVICEOR-

FOARD'S

-DAY

"SACHS"
Wise Spending the
Better Half of Thrift

"36 inch to the y a r d "
"lOO'cents to t h e dollar."

Persons are often judged
by the quality of paper they
use. How delightful it is to
receive a letter written on
nice, neat and attractive paper. This department is
well represented in correspondence paper of various
textures and colors.
Come in and we will please
you.

VOLUSIA PHARMACY
The Drug Store on the Corner

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Ready - to - Wear

Unique
Corresponding
Paper

*

HRIFT is commonly regarded as meaning merely the saving, or
hoarding of money. The fact is that thrift is primarily a spending
problem, the answer to the questions, what to buy, when to buy,
and where to buy it,

T
*

There is only one answer to the last of these.

Buy what you need

from local business men, your friends and neighbors. They will give
* you
better service, and values at least equal to those offered anywhere *
*
else.
*
And then the dollars you spend will stay at home and pay taxes, improve roads, and build schools.

*
*
*

Spending money a t h o m e
is wise spending

The First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System

*
*

*
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STUDENTS
^' Paid on Savings Accounts
Our Facilities Are at Your Service-Resources;;$2,500,000

Volusia County Bank & Trust Co.

